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whose poetry in the urdu language is considered
among the greatest of the twentieth century and
whose vision of a cultural and political ideal for
the muslims of british ruled india was to animate
the impulse for pakistan

avicenna wikipedia
web ibn sina persian 980  ابن سیناjune 1037 ce
commonly known in the west as avicenna ˌ æ v ɪ ˈ
s ɛ n ə ˌ ɑː v ɪ was a persian polymath who is
regarded as one of the most significant
physicians astronomers philosophers and writers
of the islamic golden age and the father of early
modern medicine sajjad h rizvi has called
avicenna arguably

saadi shirazi wikipedia
web biography saadi was born in shiraz iran
according to some shortly after 1200 according
to others sometime between 1213 and 1219 in
the golestan composed in 1258 he says in lines
evidently addressed to himself o you who have
lived fifty years and are still asleep another
piece of evidence is that in one of his qasida
poems he writes that he left home

rubaiyat of omar khayyam wikipedia
web rubáiyát of omar khayyám is the title that
edward fitzgerald gave to his 1859 translation
from persian to english of a selection of
quatrains rubāʿiyāt attributed to omar khayyam
1048 1131 dubbed the astronomer poet of persia
although commercially unsuccessful at first
fitzgerald s work was popularised from 1861
onward by whitley stokes and the

nizami ganjavi wikipedia
web nizami ganjavi persian نظامی گنجوی
romanized niẓāmī ganjavī lit niẓāmī of ganja c
1141 1209 nizami ganje i nizami or nezāmi
whose formal name was jamal ad dīn abū
muḥammad ilyās ibn yūsuf ibn zakkī was a 12th
century persian sunni muslim poet nezāmi is
considered the greatest romantic epic poet in
persian literature who brought a

abbas kiarostami wikipedia
web abbas kiarostami persian عباس کیارستمی
ʔæbˌbɒːs kijɒːɾostæˈmi 22 june 1940 4 july 2016
was an iranian film director screenwriter poet
photographer and film producer an active
filmmaker from 1970 kiarostami had been
involved in the production of over forty films
including shorts and documentaries kiarostami
attained critical acclaim for

rumi wikipedia
web jalāl al dīn muḥammad rūmī persian جلال
 الدین محمد رومیalso known as jalāl al dīn
muḥammad balkhī جلال الدین محمد بلخى
mevlânâ mawlānā persian  مولاناlit our master
and mevlevî mawlawī persian  مولویlit my
master but more popularly known simply as rumi
30 september 1207 17 december 1273 was a
13th

muhammad iqbal wikipedia
web sir muhammad iqbal kt urdu 9 محمد اقبال
november 1877 21 april 1938 was a south asian
muslim writer philosopher scholar and politician
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this epic composed of poetry zaratusht bahram
writes i saw a work in pahlavi nama thus is
based on old zoroastrian literature and is
uniquely written from a zoroastrian perspective
about the life and times of zoroaster and his
deeds the zaratusht nama is an important
literary work which

wikipedia
web life suhraward is a village located between
the present day towns of zanjan and bijar garrus
in iran where suhrawardi was born in 1154 he
learned wisdom and jurisprudence in maragheh
located today in the east azerbaijan province of
iran his teacher was majd al dīn jīlī who was also
fakhr al din al razi s teacher he then went to iraq
and syria for

hafez wikipedia
web hafez was born in shiraz iran few details of
his life are known accounts of his early life rely
upon traditional anecdotes early tazkiras
biographical sketches mentioning hafez are
generally considered unreliable at an early age
he memorized the quran and was given the title
of hafez which he later used as his pen name self
published source the

persian literature wikipedia
web persian literature persian ادبیات فارسی
romanized adabiyâte fârsi pronounced
ʔædæbiːˌjɒːte fɒːɾˈsiː comprises oral
compositions and written texts in the persian
language and is one of the world s oldest
literatures it spans over two and a half millennia
its sources have been within greater iran
including present day iran iraq afghanistan

ghalib wikipedia
web mirza beg asadullah khan 1797 1868 also
known as mirza ghalib was an indian urdu and
persian poet he was popularly known by the pen
names ghalib and asad his honorific was dabir ul
mulk najm ud daula he is one of the most
popular poets in pakistan and quite well known
amongst urdu speaking people in india during
his lifetime the

layla and majnun wikipedia
web layla majnun arabic  مجنون ليلىmajnūn
laylā persian  لیلی و مجنونlayla s mad lover is
an old story of arab origin about the 7th century
bedouin poet qays ibn al mulawwah and his
ladylove layla bint mahdi later known as layla al
aamiriya the layla majnun theme passed from
arabic to persian turkish and indian languages
through the narrative

ismail i wikipedia
web ismail i was born to martha and shaykh
haydar on july 17 1487 in ardabil his father
haydar was the sheikh of the safavid tariqa sufi
order and a direct descendant of its kurdish
founder safi ad din ardabili 1252 1334 ismail
was the last in this line of hereditary grand
masters of the order prior to his ascent to a
ruling dynasty

diwan poetry wikipedia
web etymology the english usage of the phrase
diwan poetry comes from the arabic word diwan
 دیوانwhich is loaned from persian and
designated a list or register the persian word
derived from the persian dibir meaning writer or
scribe diwan was also borrowed into armenian
georgian arabic urdu turkish in persian turkish
and other languages the

shams tabrizi wikipedia
web shams i tabrīzī persian  شمس تبریزیor shams
al din mohammad 1185 1248 was a persian shafi
ite poet who is credited as the spiritual
instructor of mewlānā jalāl ad dīn muhammad
balkhi also known as rumi and is referenced with
great reverence in rumi s poetic collection in
particular diwan i shams i tabrīzī the works of
shams of tabriz

sohrab sepehri wikipedia
web sohrab sepehri persian  سهراب سپهریoctober
7 1928 april 21 1980 was a notable iranian poet
and painter he is considered to be one of the five
most famous iranian poets who have practiced
modern poetry alongside nima youshij ahmad
shamlou mehdi akhavan sales and forough
farrokhzad sepehri s poems have been
translated into several languages

middle persian wikipedia
web middle persian or pahlavi also known by its
endonym pārsīk or pārsīg
in its later
form is a western middle iranian language which

zartosht bahram e pazhdo wikipedia
web zartosht bahram e pazhdo in the intro of
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nishapur the initial capital of the seljuk empire
as a scholar he was contemporary with

became the literary language of the sasanian
empire for some time after the sasanian collapse
middle persian continued to function as a
prestige language it descended from old persian
the language of the

muhammad husayn tabatabai wikipedia
web muhammad husayn tabataba i or sayyid
mohammad hossein tabataba i 16 march 1903
15 november 1981 was an iranian scholar
theorist philosopher and one of the most
prominent thinkers of modern shia islam he is
perhaps best known for his tafsir al mizan a
twenty seven volume work of tafsir quranic
exegesis which he produced between 1954

omar khayyam wikipedia
web ghiyāth al dīn abū al fatḥ ʿumar ibn ibrāhīm
nīsābūrī 18 may 1048 4 december 1131
commonly known as omar khayyam persian عمر
 خی امwas a polymath known for his
contributions to mathematics astronomy
philosophy and persian poetry he was born in
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